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1. CourJe leading. to the Deg;ree of A. B.-The usual Classical
Course, 11\cludl•g F1·ench and Ge1'man . .After Sophom.ere yea:r
the work 1s largely elective.
Course Leading to the Degre·e -of B. S. ~'The rnodel'n ian·
gua.ges are substituted for tlie ancient, and the an1ount of
~Inthematlcs and EngUsh studies ts increased.
After the
Sophomore year a large list of electives is offered.
3. Course leading to the Degree o.f Ph. B.-This differs front
the A. B. course chle1ly in the omission of Greek and the substitution therefor of additional work in modern languages and
science.
4. •Otntral Course .Leading to the Degree e.f B. E.~ This course
b Intended to ghe the basis of an enginee1·ing educatien, including the fundamental principles of all special branches of
the profession, a knowledge o·f both French and German,. and' a
:full cours.e in English.
5. Sanitary Course .leading to the Degree of B. E.-This differs
from course 4 in substituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies.
ft. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree o-f B. E.- This
di1fers from course 4 in substituting special. work in Electricity
and its a-pplications, in place of some o:f the General Engineering studies. This course is offered in co-operation with the
EdiSOJ;l General Electric Company.
.
7. Gt•aduat~ (Jmr,rse in Engine.tw,ing Le.afling to the
Df!.gree of C. E.-A. course of one year offered to graduates
ef courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in .Analytical Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special
information, address
EENJAMIN H., RIPTON, Dean of the Oolleg·e,
Schenectauy, N.Y.

z.

PULL A·ND COMPLE·TE LINE OF
· GROCERIES AND PRiOVISIONS.
I

FRUIT AN'D VEG'ETABLES 'IN
T'HEIR: .SEASON.
~---------------L-I!.U.ea.-a---.--------------:

142 &144 STATE ST.
Dr St. Elmo

N~~

Coetz

- DENTIST__,r;~>
Rooms 7 & 8 Lo-rraine Block

Sta.te & Clinto.n St

Schenectady, N.Y.

DEP.ARTMENT OF MEDIOINE.
Albany Medical College.-Regular Term begins September 23, 1902, and closee May 5, 1!903. Instruction by Lectures,
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Opel'~t
tions. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information, sent
en application to.
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

JOHN

H.

K.A.TTREIN

ART STATIONER AND ENGRAVER

45 l\f.AIDEN LANE, AL:BANY, N. Y.
Steel and Coppe:t· Plate
Engraving and Printing.

College Stationery
Class Invitations, etc.

Intercollegiate fbaps an.d gowns,

DEPARTMENT OF LAJiTT.
Alba-ny Law School.=This department -of the university ls
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a buildin&' 'ft·holly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degret of LL. :B., is two years, each year is divided into two

GOTTRELL & LEONARD,

E:z:penses.--Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. .I:!., or
catalogues or other information, address
.
.ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
W. R. DA..VIDSON, Secy.
ALBANY, N. Y,

Illustrated bulletin on a.pplication.

ALBA:NY, N.Y.

Nemesters.

WILSON DAVIS

.ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARJJfAOY.
Exercises held in Albany Medical College Building. Twentysecond annual session opened :Monday, Oct. 6, 1!'}02. .For catalogue and information address
THEODOR]l Jt :{3~-.t\:P~EJY, Ph.G., Secretary,
;
ALB.ANY,
N.Y.
.
.

i

Merchant Tailor.
~31

State St.,

Schenectady, N.w.

:
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That ·the best Wf1Y to secure a. position as teache
is to ·register in the
·
A.LBA.N'W
TEACHERS'
A.·GENCW?

If you do not know this, send for o;Ir Illustrated 'B'-1oklet

..
·'·

anrl learn what we can do :for you.
We have been especially successful in finding positions for
inexperienced teachers, and we areal ways glad tQ enrQll the
names of young men or women wh() are just about t() gtadu
ate from college. No agency in the eount'rY has done mm~e fo

such teachers than ours, and we can undoubtedly be of service to
you if you are qualified to do good w01'fc. We shall be glad to bear
from you and will RHe our best ~ffQrts in yo11r behalf H you

give us the opportunity.

HARLAN P. FRENC:H, Propri~tor., .

81 CHAPEL STREET, ALBANY, N.Y.
..·.

IJ!if"Oorrespondence is in'Viterl.

<91)€

<9en e:gGJI\,

ALBANY, N.Y.

.

POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF
European Plan.
Most Attractive Hotel in New York State.
Near STATE UAPITOL and other places of interest.
Restaurant and Grill Special Features. ·
Orchestra Music during evenin~ dinner.
I.JoHg Djstanl.!e ~.relephone in every room.

H. J. Rockwell & Son.

• • • <9HE • • •

American Monthly Review of Reviews
How Can I Keep Up With the Times?

T is pretty hal'd to keep well informed on the political news,
the sNentific news, the. literary news, the educational moven'ients., the great business developments, the hundreds of
interesting and valuable articles in the hundreds of excellent
magazines. .About the only way it:ean be done by the averag.e
busy man and woman is to read a magazine like '' Th.e R~view
of Reviews," and, as it is the only magazine of the sort, 1t is a
good thing to send $2.50 for a y,ear's suuscription.
PRESIDEN'f ROOSEVELT says:
"I k 1 10W that through its columns views have been :pl·esented to me that I could not otherwise have had access to; be
cause all earnest and thoughtful men, no matter bow widely
their ideas diverge, are given free lttterance in its col mnns."
EX-PRESIDENT GROVER ULEVEL.AND says:
''I consider it a very valuable addition to niy library."

I

The Review of Reviews Co.
13 Asto1· :Place, New Yo1·k.

READ THE REVI'EW OF REVIEWS.

Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.~

~.i

Special attention always given to students by

C. GOETZ, Tailor,
3 Central Arcade.

SOHENEOTA.DY, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel
in the Oity.
Head.quarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Touri::~ts and Comnl.ercial Travelers.

E. C. Hartley, Grocer.
~

~~

~

The Supplyiug of Fraternity Houses
a Specialty.

Full line of Tobacco

and Cigars.
601-603 UNION STREET.

,__..,.;.o-.o--__,_--;----:aURO P:eA.N__,..-------

For Hats, Cal)s, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases, E:tc., go to
L. T. CLUTE'S, 221 STATE ST.

f~0~6h ~ R~SWFIUR1=IDW,

fleadquarters for Stetson and Knox Hate.

Broadway and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CENTLEMEN ONLY.

2'50 ROOMS.

LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED.

·Wll~LIAM H. K.EELER, PROP.
~~NEX-507 &

509

BROADWA¥~

CHICAGO
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

Opens its 46th y~ar September 30th. Every facility for college men. Eng}i~l}, German and Elective Courses •. Ten pro
fessors. Semina-cy Settlement. Scholarships and loans~ Fel...
lowship of $},000 for ~ach class.

!l· !J}! ~99~r? §t?S·r8J AsbJarng l3oul,, Cbicago, Ill,

\
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PHARMACY.

I'·

. !..

LORRAINE BLOCK,
Corile1--- State and Clinton.

Goms in etllJ sgg us..
A FIXED PRICE

a ere, means that figures on all goods oflered a1·e
adjusted to the Lowest Noteh consistent with Good
Value.
Quality too is fixed to a eertain High Standard.
Below that it is 11ever permitted to go. lHany times
it is much above it.
OuR OFFERING oF •.••
SUITS and O'VERCOA.TS to ORDER
Is remarkable for the Excellence of tbe Goods
and the Smallness of Prices.

L.ARGE UNION FINS
MAl'I'N''~
BI'CI"E'
" ~ L. •'
• !'!:.
"'

J~"!;;. WCL~"R
i- I:
'

255 STATE ST.

FRIGE, 7€> GENTS.

MASON, The l'ailor.

BOOKMEN.

14 JAY STREET.
@o(~)o~@>oo@oo@)oc@)o

@Fletrfe:£ ~· ~~af:ilfis,
PEARL ST.

2d FLOOR,

®
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0

ALBANY,

N. Y.

GOTO

®
0
®
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For High Grade
Portraiture
at Right Prices

@)
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- T H E LEADING-

One-Price Cash Clothiers~ Hatters
and Gents' Furnishers.
315 Staie Stt·eet.

BATHS·
Razors

• - ~
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•
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Thursday, April 23,
Tbe Clevm· Comediene
MISS BESSIE CLIFTON,
,>
In the Successhti Comedy Drama
entitled
A HOOSIER DAISY.
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Friday, April24,
DAVE \VARFIELD
in His Great Succes.~
THE AUCTIONEER.
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GIBSON, WALTON & I-IAGADORN.

Ol?~RJ-I I~OUSE;
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Of bloom and life--as when a knife

THE TRAVELLER'S VISION.

Doth end some lover's happiest hour.

I.

l\1y Hfe was joyous then, and now
There is no pain to make me bow."

The night was wild, the lone wind howled ;
The wan moon hid her silver face;
The pine trees moaned, the cedars groaned

VII.

And ghouls crept out into their place

Again It spoke.; '' I know you look
To find the secret of man's death,

Of meeting ; while the traveller lost

I will not show, thou shalt not know

His path in the gloomy forest host.

Until thy ;latest passing breath.
13e not the Tempter, not the Snake,

II.
As midnight shades the darksome glades
And wood-ghosts steal o'er fallen trees ;
When witch-light shines o'er hidden signs,
The lonely traveller starts and sees
The vision of a staring skull and bones ;
Bleached ; cold and silent there among the stones.
111.

The wanderer fears, when there appears
Before his startled trembling eyesThe bones arise as one who dies
Before his time and mournful cries
To Heaven for another taste of life,
E'en tho' 'tis mingled with all bitter strife.
IV.
The traveller speaks as one who seeks
Surcease from sorrow's weary chain;
'' Tell me, oh Ghost, art thou too lost,

For only once you die-and wake.
VIII.
Fear not the grave, be not the slave
Of inward dread that killeth faith;
But live thy life in peace, not strife,
In waiting patiently for death."
The shade ceased speaking and sank down
Once more to skull and bones,--life's ·crown.

IX.
The wanderer wept, then sighed and slept,
As rests a tired, weary child.
At down he rose, as one who knows
Of some one waiting undefiled.
In peace of soul he went his way:
Content to die, content to live his day.
A. II. Rutledge.

!fast thou then in the cold grave lain,
Is it well, oh spirit, witl1 thy soul ;

CHI PSIS ENTERTAIN.

Or art thou but a twilight ghoul ?"

v.
Thus spoke the shade whose speech then made
The hollow echoes sound more wierd ;

'' 1 am not dead as thou hast said;
Fear now no longer as thou feared,
A few short moments since, my face
Possessed what foolish men call grace ;

VI.
But now 'tis past as when the blast

Of Autumn strips the fairest flower

Their Ne\V Home Opened to the
College.
The Chi Psi Lodge was a scene of great
brilliancy Friday evening, when over a hundred guests graced the occasion of the opening of the Chi Psis' new home on the campusto the college. The lodge is especially well
adapted for dancing, the ground floor being so
arranged that it can be thrown entirely open,

6
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The numerous window seats and broad staircase leading up into a spacious hall afforded
ample room and gave the lodge a cozy appearance.

Hoxie, Greenman, Andrews, Durant, Manning,
Thomson, Hamilton, Rider, Mead and Sutherland.

Gioscia of Albany furnished music and
dancing was enjoyed until the early hours of
morning. Doberman of Schenectady served a
dainty luncheon about midnight.

R. P. I. 9-UNlON 19.

Those present were : Mrs A. V. V. Raymond, Mr and Mrs W. C. Vrooman, Mr and
Mrs A. E. Gregg, Mr and Mrs J as. H. Callanan, Mr and Mrs J. T. Schoolcraft, Pro. and
Mrs G. E. Talmage, Mrs Albert G. Vedder,
Mr and Mrs C. B. Pond, Mr and Mrs John D.
Miller; Mr and Mrs S. B. Stewart Jr., Mrs E.
E. Kriegsman, Mrs J. H. Clemen'ts, Mr and
Mrs Wayne R. Brown, Mrs Van G. Furtnan,
Mrs Rider ; the Misses Lewis, Strain, Kriegsman, Mary Kriegsman, Anna Kriegsman,
Linn, Whitlock, Fuller, Button, Gates, Gates,
Ostrom, Haight, Smith, Calhoun, Bates,
Horstmann, Clements, Griffith, Pitkin, H·oitzmann, Rolfe, Lawrence, Reed, }"'urman.
From out of town-Miss Van Zandt, Sandy
Hill ; Miss Rose Swinnerton, Cherry Valley ;
lVIiss White, Albany, Miss :Beatrice Manning,
Albany; l\1iss Tewkesbury, Lynn, Mass ;
1\iiss Pierson, Hudson ; Miss Potter, Johnstown ; Miss Swart, Glenville; Miss flawkins,
Brooklyn ; Miss Schuyler, Albany.
From town and college were : the Messrs
W. R. Brown, T. Strong, A. F. Pitkin, J. H.
Clements Jr., H. J. Brown, W. E. Brown,
White, Dr VanVranken, Dr Stone, Golden,
Frank Cooper,-- Washington, Van Olinda,
P. Vedder, John Vrootnan, Ned Vrooman,
Rutledge, R. Donnan, G. Donnan, Delbridge,
Fiero, Lawsing, Peck, Parker, Watson, Gulnac, Palmer, Sherrill, Heath, Mullineaux,
·stiles, Stebbins, Olmeast, Guardenier, Kessler;
from out of town: A. H. Lawton, Glens
Falls; J. Van Allen, Albany; T. H. Keogh,
Albany ; R. E. Bradford, Ballston ; C. J.
Potter, New Haven, and the following men
from the active chapter, Rulison, Me Combs,

The first baseball game on the campus this
season was played with Rensselaer Polyt~chnic
Institute last Saturday. The day was a very
disagreeable one, the prevailing high winds
rendering perfect or even good playing for
either side almost impossible.
The game
was without any particular features and was
characterized by loose playing. Wirt, the R.
P. I. catcher, was a very competent and steady
player behind the bat. O'Brien played a good
game for Union. The loss of Heath was badly felt, although Staeber played well for his
first game '' on the mound.'' Only seven innings were played. The final score was :1:9-9
in favor of Union.
Grout, captain of last
year's team, umpired the game.

THE WEST POINT GAME.
On Saturday, April I Ith, the Garnet nine
lined up against the strong West Point contingent. After the first few innings, the soldiers
were forced to place their best pitcher, considered one of the best amateurs in the country,
in the box, for Union had begun to knock the
fir~t pitcher all over the diamond. Bingham
·was in the box for Union and he held the soldier's down to a very few hits. The individual playing was consistently good. The score
was 1-o in Union's favor up to the seventh
inning, when West Point, on a long fly, with
three men on bases, brought the score up to
3--.-1. No more runs wete made by either
side, and the game ended 3-1 in favor of
West Point.

Mr. R. W. Clark, 'o5, formerly of the Concordiensis Board, i_s at present on the reportorial staff of the Springfield Republican.
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Mr. Sherrill speaks about the Junior hop,
COLLEGE M:EtETING
Friday night.
Meeting called to order with President
~1r. Parker announces the election for football manager for next Monday and speaks
Bolles in the chair.
Mr. Coley speaks about Lacrosse. He says about the postponement of preliminary contest
that all the larger colleges support Lacross~ for oratorical debate to Thursday night.
He
teams and that Stevens and Lehigh havecham· spoke also about college spirit, especially
pionship teams. Our object is to teach the
about cheering at the baseball games.
Sophomores and Freshmen to ·handle sticks·
Mr. Fiero says the r 904 Garnet will be out
The Moha·wk Club team has been invited to the last of the week.
Mr. Donnan speaks about the game 'Vednesplay here and this is a good opportunitv for a
day and Mr. Peck proposes that the president
team here to learn and practice.
Mr. Coley
appoint new class leaders from the Junior class.
says that the l\1ohawk Club team has subGulnac thinks that Seniors should be chosen
scribed $:z 5 for the college team.
H-e proleaders. Peck's motion lost. Gulnac speaks ·
poses the election of a captain and manager,
about the subscription slips in new catalogues
the latter to arrange games, purchase sticks,
and eulogizes Mr. Pond's action.
etc.
Gulnac speaks in favor of Mr. Coley's proPearce speaks a bout track athletics and
position and n1oves that a manager be elected:· urges the men to come out as only three weeks
Motion seconded and carried.
remain before the Rutgers-Union meet.
Mr. Howe nominates ~1r. Mulineaux.
Mr. 'Tillot speaks about track subscriptions
Gulnac moves that secretary cast one ballot
and Heath proposes the singing of the Union
for Nlulineaux. Seconded and carried.
songs at the games as well as cheering.
Fenster speaks about the election of captain.
Collector's report. Reading of the tninutes
J\!Ir. Ho·we proposes that the teams elect capby the secretary.
tain.
Meeting adjourned at 8:4 7.
Gulnac and Fenster speak on the same subject.
Mr. Coley, proposed for captain, desires to
DISTRICT REUNION BETA THETA
leave team in hands of the stude.nts.
PI.
Motion made, seconded and carried that
Mr. Mulineaux take charge of the team for the
The 13th annual reunion of District II.
Beta Theta Pi was held 'vith the Columbia
present.
Motion made and seconded that the Mohawk
University Chapter, on Thursday and Friday,
Club team be invited to teach the ·college
March r gth and 2oth. The feature of the reteatn and that their $2 5 be accepted.
union was the banquet tendered to three Beta
~1r. Donnan and Mr. Hunt discuss motion
Governors, E. E. Odell, Jr., of New York,
and urge the men to come out if the motion is
John L. Bates of J\1ass. and Andrew J: Montague of Virginia, at the Waldorf Astona.
carried. Motion carried.
~1r. Coley again speaks about the Lacrosse
During the festivities a letter of regret was
team and the tin1e for practice.
read from Gov. Odell, who, on account of areFenster speaks about the Williams-Union cent death in his family, was compelled to degame Saturday and urges the men to support cline the invitation.
the team by their presence in vVilliamstown.
About 250 were gathered in the large :banHe moves that each man signify his intention
quet hall.
of going to the manager of the baseball team.
ft_:on. James A. Beaver, E~-G-ov~ ·of fenn.,
Seconded and carried ..

________________ _________________________
THE
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acted as toast-master. On the toast list w·ere
the following :
Gov. Bates, Boston, '85 ;. Gov. Montague,
lticbmond, '82 ; Hon. Ledyard P. Hale, St
Lau.rence, '76; Hobart A. Hare, M. D., Penn.,
•g,4, ; C. V. Holman, Harvard, '8 2 ; Rev. R.
W. Courtney, Rutgers, '99 ; Rev. George A.
Crawford, Boston, '78; Hon. James Lindsay
Gordon, William and Mary, '77 ; Hon. Wm.
D. Eynum, Indiana, '69., and ExaGov. David
R. Francis, Washington, '7o.
Among the Union graduates present were:
·J. T. W. Kastendieck, M. D., '87 ; Allen J.
Dillingham, '88 ; Jus tin 0. Reynolds, '94 ;
Chas. E. Gregory, '94 ; Guy Vroman, '98;
C.. J. Bennett, 'or, and L. W. :Bloch, 'o2. 1''reder and ·Elmendorf represented the active
chapter.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
The Moot Court for Seniors began its session on the 16th. inst., under the supervision
of Mr. Battershall, of the Faculty. The first
case argued was '' ln the Matter of Scribner,"
being a controversy over the provisions of a
will between the executor and a creditor of the
deceased. Messrs. DeYoung & Merriman argued the case for the creditor, while Messrs.
Mills & Brennan represented the executor.
The Court decided the case in favor of the latter:.

Delmour vs. Root, involving the disposition
of the surplus moneys on mortgage foreclosure,
was tried on the 16th.
Minkin & Merrill were
attorneys for a creditor of the mortgagor, and
Charles L. McCann upheld the claims of the
mortgagor and was successful in his contention.
1'he next case is that of Meredith vs. Peal;>ody and will be argued April 22nd. Nimmo
& Marvin for Plaintiff, Burnside and Guardineer for Defendants.
Judge Landon is suffering from a severe cold
and his lectures on Evid(!nC~ pav~ been tem-

por.aTily susp.endet:l.

___.,_._..."

-:--

-......,..·.

At a recent meeting of the Senior Class a
Committee was appointed to inquire into the
feasibility of holding class day exercises. The
Executive Committee was instructed to arrange for the delivery of the Baccalaureate
Sermon, and other important business was
transacted.
Messrs. Mills, Minkin and Smallman, as a
committee appointed for the purpose, have
tendered to Judge Herrick the thanks of the
class for the courtesies extended to them at
the recent l(napp murder trial.

MEDICAL COLL£GE.
J. Howard Branan, 'o3, of Albany and Lemon Dwight Washburn, 'o6, of Fort Ann, were
initiated into Omego Upsilon Phi on the evening of March 29th.
Charles William Stratton, 'o 5, of Lee, Mass.,
has lately become a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa.
On Thursday, April 22rd, final exams. at the
Medic will begin and will be concluded on the
last day <;>f April. Commencement has been
set for May 5th.
Arrangements for the commencement exercises of the Albany Medical college class, of
1903, which will be heid in Odd Fellows' hall,
Albany on the afternoon of May 5, are rapidly
nearing completion. 1"he cla~s, which is considerably larger than last year, will contain 34
graduates. On this occasion the· addre_ss to
the graduating class will be delivered by the
Hon. John C. Cunneen, attorney general of
the state of New York.
The Alumni association will attend the 1903
class exercises and at the conclusion of the
programme in Odd Fellows' hall the graduating,
class, alumni and faculty of the college will
repair to the Ten Eyck where- the bala:nce~ of

the evening will be passed in feasting and mak ..
ing new and renewing old fr·iendships.
Frank D. Schaible; 'os, of Albany, who was
operated on for appendicitis a month or so ago
is rapidly convalescing.
....

COLLEGE OF PH.ARMACY.

Gloversville; George A. Scott, Sheffield, Mass.;
Charles E. Stickler, Alba.rty; Charles R. Sweet
Millerton; Frank S. 1"'hyne, Johnstown; Frank
N. White, Albany; James :R. Wright, Gle~s
Falls.
After the comm·encement exercises, th~
members of the class and many .of their friends
banqueted at the Ten Eyck.
Warren L.
Bradt acted as toast master. The toasts responded to--'' Future Union,'' President Raymond, of the University; '' The Fharmacist in
Politics,'' Mayor. Charles H. Gaus .of Alb;any;
"'Advantage of a College Course,'' Theod~re
J. :Bradley, '95; ''What I Know About the
Pharmacist," the Hon. D. Cady Herrick;
"The Class of 'o3," Harold S. l3arn~s, 'o3;
"Commercial Pharmacy, SenecaS. Smith, ·'88;
" 1"'he Class of '83, Frank J. Smith, '83.
At the meeting of the Alumni Association
held in the afternoon in Ahunni Hall, the followinO'
officers were elected :-President, John
b
J. A. Lyons, 1 goo, of Yonkers; First Vice
President, George C. Hogan, '97, of Albany.
Second Vice President, David E. Connery, 'o3,
of Greenwich; Secretary, rrheodore J. Bradley,
'95, of Albany; Treasurer, Edwin C. Hutman,
'9r, of Albany; Historian, Frank Richardson,
'84, of Catnbridge; Historian, William E. Martin, '94, of Canandaigua.

The class of 1903 of the Albany College of
Pharmacy held its commencement on the evening of 1"uesday, lviarch 3 L ;l'he address of
welco,me was delivered by Dean Willis G.
-,_rucker, 1\1. D. and the address to the graduating class by the Han. D. Cady Herrick, Justice of the Supreme Court. The presentation
of prizes was made by Pr~f. Alfred B. Hues ted.
1'he address of Judge Herrick was replete
with good advice and was listened to with
marked attention. After he had concluded, a
number of prizes were awarded as follows:first prize, $2 5 to student passing best final examinations, to George A. Scott; second prize
$zo to George A. Scott, for best examination
in pharn1aceutical laboratory work; third prize,
$I 5 for best examination in microscopy toN eil
W. Avery; fourth prize, $15, to Junior student
for best final examinations .to William D.
Thomas; fifth prize, $15, for best exan1ination
in Chemistry of Junior year to Fred S. Heimer~
sixth prize, $Io, to Junior passing best examination in pharn1aceutical laboratory work to
John J. Mackintosh. Frank S. Thyne, of Johnstowi1 was valedictorian.
'"fhe following is the list of graduates:Neil W. Avery, Cairo; Harold S. :Barnes, Canton; Albert G. Blichtfeldt, Saratoga Spa.;
Mary Lois Brayton, Hartford; Frederick D.
Brown, Schenectady; Dayid D. Brown, Schenectady;·David E. Connery, Greenwich; Wesley
J. Haig, Madrid; Howard H. Hawkins, Brushton; Walter G." Ladd, H·oosic Falls; John
K. Mac Donald, Schenectady; John I. McLaughlin, Boonville; William E. Moats,
Johnstown; Frank :F. Peters, Schenectady;
Daniel W. Rich, Eaton; Frederick N. Shutt,

QUESTIONS OF YOUTH.
•

If there be purpose in my life,
And I am on this earth. to play a part,

'Vhy, in the world's turmoil and strife,
Should I lose heart ?
'Vhy can I not judge aright,
Ere 'tis too late, what duty calls me here?

'Vhy should I, though dim may be the light,
Not "read my title clear?''
If I should labor till the day
\Vhich m.arks for me the setting sun,

Why should not a voice within me say,-

'' My faithful servantJ 'tis well done ?''
Q•.E. D. 'os.
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This is probably the best inter-class meet

this year and it is an ,e~cellent opportunity for men to
mali:e their numerals, even though they think they stand

A Litera1•y ana .L'\~ews Weekly Published by

no chance of making the team.

THE STUIJE...VTS OF UNION UNIVERSITY.

One can never tell

just how much he is good for until he tests his abilities
to their greatest e~ten t.

BOARD OF EDITORS.
SAMUEL B. HOWE, }R., 1903,
A. E. BISHOP, 1903,
]. G. FENSTER, 1903,
R. c. DONNAN, I 903,
.A. s. PECK, 1903,
..
w. G. CRAIG, 1904
B. H. MILLS, 1903,
w. E. HAYs, 1905,

this year.

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
News Editor
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ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
. WALTER E. BEADLE, 1904,
s. c. FIERO, 1904,
J. L. DONHAUSER, 1904,
E. D. GREENMAN, 1904,
CHAS. G. STILES, 1904,
H. s. OLMSTED, 1904,
A. H. RUTLEDGE, rgo4.
REPORTORIAL STAFF.
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: J. R. NOWELL, 190 5,
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The New

There is at least one feature in the

Catalogue.

new catalogue which is essentiaHy new

and argues great things in the future
for the financial support of Union's Athletic teams, and.
that is the introductien of the campus tax clause under
the head of regular ·expenses. There is no doubt that
this is the only fair way of assessment. Heretofore the
'
entering classes were somewhat taken aback when it
came to the question of subscriptions for athletics, but
now every man knows before he en te~s College that he
is expected to pay a regular tax for the support of his
College's athletics and no one can now offer the excuse
of ignorance.

In almost all other respects, except in

the gratifying change in the electrical engineering de
partment, the catalogue is essential:ly the same as last
years.

It is true that the paragraph relating to lectures

might be purged of facts which, to the unknowing,
TERMS:
CONCORDIENSIS,
Single Copies,

$2.00

per Year, in Advance
..
10 Cents

Publication Office: Oneonta, N. Y.

ON RESOLUTION.

Address all co_mmunications to THE CONCORDIENSIS
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.
II

The Inter.
class Track
Meet.

The captain and manager of the track
team have arranged for an inter·class
track meet this Saturday. It occurs

just two weeks before the meet with
Rutgers and is a last chance, or, if not the last, a very

good chance, for anyone to show his athletic ability.
The coach has been on the oval this week and seems to
think that Union has prospects of a good team.

Let

everyone come out to this meet, and let those who do
enter do their best and those who do not enter encourage th?se who do.

would convey a false impression, but otherwise the
prospectus is a good one.

It has been several years since

Union won a track meet but if the Garnet's representatives turn out in good style, there is no reason why the
m<!et cannot be captured from the New Jersey college

When sore beset with myriad cares,With disappointment,--trouble,--strife,-The sense that all ambition's vain,
That naught is pleasure, all is pain ;
That one's a fool who calm,Jy bears
The vVorld's derisive scorns and flouts ;
vVhat must one do ?
THIS should one do.
Stand firm, be brave, cheer up, fight on !
Feel sure that Might can ne'er make Right,
Just shape your course, .and keep it straight.
Be honest,-though temptation's great.
Keep a strong guiding hand upon
Yourself, and your's will be the fight ! .
E. H. M. (Law, 'o3).

THE CONOORDIENSIS.
A LETTER FROM TEXAS.

ll

art of planting tr·ees; nor that of preserving
\voodlands. It etnbraces all these things, or
at least special phases of them are required in
its practice."

Editor of the Concordiensis :
It may be of interest to the readers of the
Coneordiensis to know sa:me facts concerning
The Bureau, in order to bring to the public
this part of the state of Texas and the work
tnind its 1D.ethods, offered a few years ago to
that is being done here by the U. S. Bureau
make what is known as a ''working-plan'' for
-of Forestry, of the Department of Agriculany lutnber company or private corporation
ture. It would be :well, fi.rst of all, to explain,
owning over a certain nurnber of acres. This
in a general way what Forestry is, and what
offer was accepted by a nutnber of companies
the Bureau is atten1pting to accomplish. The
and individuals. Atnong the number for which
Division of Forestry has been in existence
working plans have been tnade and which have
some eight years as one of the divisions under
been put into actual operation are the follow·
the Departtnent of Agriculture. rfhis was
ing: for a tract in Polk and JVIonroe counties,
the first and only real interest shown in forestTenn., on the western slope of the Smoky
. ry in this country, with the exception .of some
Mountains, of 1 1o,ooo acres ; for a tract of
private individuals, as Mr George Vanderbilt
6o, ooo acres belonging to the Okeetee Club, in
at Biltmore, 1~. C., who had been putting into
Hampton and Beaufort oounties, S. C.,; for
-practice methods used by German foresters,
the 1\t~oose River Lumber Company in N. Y., a
which were modified to suit American conditract of 1s,ooo acres; a tract of 15o,ooo acres
. tions. The Division of Forestry was made in-of the Great Northern Pape1· Company in the
to a l3ureau in July, 1901, and at the same
Northwestern part of Maine ; for the Sawyer
time greatly enlarged. It is steadily increasand Austin Lumber Con1pany, of Pine Bluff,
ing year by year in size and usefulness and acArk., for the University of the South, at
complishing the ahns of its founders, namely,
Sewanee, Tenn., on a tract of 6,ooo acres, and
to bring to the people of the United States a
the t\VO large tracts upon which ·work is now
realization of the imtnense wealth they possess
being carried on, on the E. P. l3 urton tract of
in their forests and, which is n1ore in1portant,
72,ooo acres of longleaf and yellow pineland in
how to care for these forests so that they n1ay
Berkley county, S.C. and 1,2so,ooo acres of
produce an annual yield for all time.
yellow pine land in south -east T'exas belonging
The science of Forestry in this country is as
to the Kirby Lumber Company .
yet very young. The owners of forests, both
Upon the Kirby tract there are fifty n1en enpublic and private. are just beginning to realgaged, divided into four camps. The personize 'the importance of preserving the timbersupply, both because of the material itself and nel of the parties is interesting. 1'here are
college graduates from a large number of
the forest's influence on clin1ate and waterflow.
The countries of the old world were brought colleges and 1nany states are represented.
face to face many years ago with the satne The entire work is in charge of an expert forproblem of caring for the forests that were ester frotn New Jersey, a Yale graduate, who
left to then1, and are far ahead of us in scien- has had practic~l work in the most diverse of
North American forests,-the Adirondacks, in
tific methods of forestry, Gennany probably
heading the list. Forestry has been defined the Carolinas, ~Iaine and the Northwest, besides having had training abroad. '1'here is an
as scientific lumbering. It is more than that.
A better definition is that it is '' The art of expert lumberman from Niaine, a forest engineer of twenty years experience in surveying
. managing forests and utilizing them for the
and mapping. There are college n1en from
benefit of their owners. It is not the science
Yale, Princeton, llarvard, Union, Sewanee,
or natural history of woodlands; nor is it the
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Butler, Cornell, Lafayette, Manhattan, Lehigh,
Roanoke, Dartmouth, Amherst, Charleston,
Colby, Universities of Texas and Illinois, and
the following agricultural colleges ; North
_Ca.rolina, Iowa. and l\1ichigan. 1~here is also
a Russian, a graduate of Russian and German
universities and a Belgian prince, who, notwithstanding his pedigree and length of name
is a fine fellow and charming camp-mate.
The actual work consists of stem-analysis.,
Stemsample-plots and valuation survey.
:analysis is taken upon felled trees in the follow. ing manner. ·Upon the level, sawn surface of
the stump an average radiLts is drawn from the
centre to the circutnference. The rings, which
show the age, one ring for each year, are counted, beginning at the circumference, and each
decade or tenth year marked. The total age
is tallied with the age of the sapwood. The
distance from the center to each decade-mark
is measured, to hundreths, showing the growth
in diameter for each ten years. 'This is tallied,
,also the width of the sapwood and width of the
bark. The tree is sawed at intervals of ten
feet, and analyses taken upon each one of the
sections. From this is obtained the rate of
·growth of the tree not only for different
heights and diameters but for every ten years
of its life. 'fhe total height, the actual merchantable length, the possible merchantable
length and the clear length are also found.
From all these fig!lres, rate of growth and
yield or volutne, tables are prepared.
Valuation survey is simply a method used to
ascertain the number of board feet per acre on
a certain tract. Regular survey lines are run,
one-half mile apart, and all trees on a strip
sixty-six feet wide, the length of a surveyor's
chain, are measured with a pair of calipers at
four and a half feet from the ground to find
the diameter. Four men ordinarily compose a
crew, compass-man, tally-man and two caliper-men, one on each side, each with a space
thirty-three feet wide to cover. Each measurement is tallied with the species of the tree.
· 1~his method, known as the " Strip Method,''

is considered to be the best for obtaining an accurate know ledge of the stand of timber upon
a tract. The tallyman is also required toob . .
serve and record directions of all stre~ms, and
other topographical notes, besides a description of the soil, ground-cover, any herbs, plants
or undergrowth; and other silvacultural notes.
1~he principal timber here in this work is

longleaf and yellow pine, fanning 8o per cent
of the stand. The working plan will be made
with special reference to this, although other
pines, loblolly and shortleaf, will be considered along with hardwoods. There is a large
variety of trees found throughout this part of
the State. In hardwoods are found white, cow,
chestnut and black oaks, on the slopes, with
laurel, live, willow, pin, and water oak in the
fiats. There are also hollies, two kinds, magnolia, bay, black and sweet gum, ash, white
and blue beech, and on the river bottoms and
bayous fine cypress.
The climate of Texas is unique, both as to
its variability and range, owing in a great
measure to the size of the state. No one can
foretell what the weather will he two hours
hence. The sun may rise in a cloudless sky,
the air warm and pleasant, almost tropical, be·
fore noon a " Norther" may be raging, while
by night it may be warm and pleasant as May.
Strange to say, notwithstanding the variety of
tetnperatures, the vegetation is largely that
of semi-tropical climate. Palms .grow luxuri·
ously in evet:y swamp, or " bay-gall " Span·
ish ~oss swings in long, graceful festoons -from
the trees, magnolias and live-oaks are everywhere. rrropical insects and reptiles abound,
on the warm days. Chameleons, tarantulas,
cen tipede.s, scorpions, moccasins, and rattlesnakes can be seen without looking very diligently. 'Tis a common occurrence while sitting around the camp-fire at night to see a
centipede some six or eight inches in length,
crawling slowly toward the fire. Tarantulas
and scorpions may be found by· simply turning
over any·decayed log, and chameleons·· can- be
seen sunning thexnselves on every other stump.
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broom--but this is wandering. It was early
Mosquitoes, it is needless to say, are quite
fall, just after recitations had begun. I had
plentifnl and of prodigious size and ferocity,
batted chapel one morning and was lazily un~
even rivalling the noted Jersey species, the packing some pictures 1 had brought from
malarial fever variety being numerous. Dr A.
home for my room. Among them was one of
D. Hopkins, of the U. S. Division of Entotnolmyselt, taken in a Scotch llighlander's cos
ogy was here for a few weeks in November , tume, which I had worn in an amateur play at
collecting specimens of the Tex.as mosquito.
horne. I was quite a broad-chested fellow in
He obtained an ample supply.
those days and didn't n1ake a half bad Scotchman. I had spread the pictures out on my
The game in this part of the State is quite
good ; white~tailed deer, black bear, and bob- study table and was looking around the roon1
cat are found; while smaller game, turkey, '· to ""select a good place for them when I heard a
rap at my door. I knew itnm.ediately, who it
hares, .quail and wood-cock are very plentifuL
The people with whom we come in contact was, it was ' Aumie.' She had come to 'rid '
up my room as she called it. It had been her
are of the humbler walks of life, lumbermen,
duty for years to look after the students' rooms.
ranchers, farmers, most of them descendants of
She was a dear old Scotch lady with a bent
the original settlers in the state. 'Their surroundings, mean and lowly, yet we have al- form and lagging step ; but her pleasant smile
and kind ' guid mornin,' \vas a genuine pleasure
ways found them kindly, friendly, very hospitable and good-natured. They are proud of to many a fellow who was inclined to the blues
on a dull gray morning. Autnie had begun to
their state, in their w2:y, and well they may be,
for Texas is the largest and one of the ric best sweep up the scraps of paper which I had
states, only waiting to be developed and open-.· packed between my pictures, and I ·was tacking
up some of them with my back turned toward
ed up, which is being done rapidly.
her, when I heard her utter an exclatnation of
John D. Guthrie ; 'o2.
mingled joy and pain. Turning around I saw
Kirbyville, Texas.
her looking intently at my picture in the Scotch
March, 1903.
costume, her knotted hands working convulsively. as they grasped the broom handle.

A STORY OF " AUMIE.,
lt was a beautiful night in the latter part of
June during commencement week, while sitting
with my uncle on the '' jolly old seat of stone"
in front of North College, that my uncle told
me the following story. We had refilled our
pipes, and after he had puffed a few minutes
in silence he began, more as if thinking aloud
the old memories recalled by the gray walls in
front of us, now _softened in their ruggedness
by the silver moonlight, than actually telling

'What's the matter Aumie'? I asked, thinking perhaps she was ill.
She sat down before she spol{e, trembling

violently.
' It gae me sic a start. I thocht it wur my
Charlie. But nae, nae, it canna be. I ken
well noo, 'tis ther Maister Culloden. It look it
as he did before he went awa'. He was a
bonu ie laddie my Charlie. The last time I
saw heem he wur dressit like that,' she said,
pointing with a trembling finger to the picture
on the table. 'I ken werl the time he cam to
me a story.
bid me guid bye.
'Twas in the gloamin' an'
" •Twas during my senior year-how well I
I wur glad for he couldna see the tears that
remember it ! Yes, there are the stone steps,
would come in my een. For a long time we
hollowed and worn smooth by the tread oJ
hearkit to the creekit's chirrup, an' I cude
generations of students. How often I have bear. the tap, tap of the honeysuckle agin the
s~-en. her toil up. those~ sam.e steps with. pail an.d.
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lattice as the night-wind cam s.ighin' over the
brae.· At last Charlie took me in his arms an'
slippit this ring on my finger, and as she spoke
she turned back and forth on her finger a plain
gold band, worn thin and dull with years of
toil.
-

'An' then I knew he wur greetin ', for his
cheeks wur clamp like mine.
An' then be
went awa'. Her voice had sunk almost to a
whisper, and she was rocking gen tiy to and

birds, and to the voice of her laddie as he came
singing over the brae through the purple twilight.. Taking up a book from the table I
started for the classroo,m, closing the door
carefully, reverently behind me leaving Aumie
in her fond, sad dream of her youth and love."
Our pipes had gone out, and as we arose to
go to our rooms for the night I thought I saw
a gleam of unwonted moisture in my uncle's
eyes.

fro.

"L-S," 'o4.

'He ne'er cam back, n1y Charlie. Over an'
over again hae I stuid by the lattice, wi' the
honey suckle tappin' my face, waitin' for him,
him, listenin' for him as of auld when he nsed
to come sin gin' over the brae'.
She leaned
forward and spoke in a low, mysterious whisper, as if she was telling me sotne awful secret.
'Then they to\vd me he wur daid, an' that he
wouldna come back again, but I couldna believe that, nae, nae. An' I listened an' listened in the gloamiu,' but he ne'er cam back,
nae, nae he ne'er cam back.'

RED POTTAGE.
I

He who has tasted of the Pottage Red
Knows peace of mind no more,
He who from rest of soul has fled
Is heart sick of sin's lore.
II

He who has eaten of that sweetest fruit,
Which seeming sweet is bitterness withal,

Just then the bells began to ring for reci tations, but Aumie did not hear them. Her dim,
faded eyes did not see the room in which she
sat, nor me ; they saw the scenes of her youth,
the fading gold of the twilight and the beloved
form of her bonnie Charlie. Her ears did not
hear the clang of th.e chapel bell, but were
listening to the tap, tap of the honeysuckle
against the lattice, the far away calls of night-

Soon finds the rift of discord in his lute
Nor can he check his blinded downward fall.
III

Oh the anguish of the spirit soul when caught
Fast in the snare of sweet seducing's train,
II e sold his heart of hearts and with it bought
Fierce bitterness and tears and mortal pain.

See, here!
old man.~ nave you gotten on. to
Fearey's neCW la.st in tfze
c:frufltt,. He call~ i! the ''CJitrk:: and
say.~ tf

ts a -~peach

$J.SO a pa.ir.

jos. Fea.rey & Son,

L_ ______________2~3_a._na_·_2s_·_n_o. ._R_e_a.--.-rl_S_'f._~". _ __..:__·A.____L_B-.-11N_Y:_,___N._.,.__v.~.,.----.J.
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-

Tune, '' Come, Sister Come."

IS

I

Roses white and red I bring thee
Memories of another clime,
Thoughts are sad and speech is low,

The Patton Hall Stores

"Vhen I dream of the olden time.

SELL THE BEST SliOES.

II

THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE,

Friendship true and love I bring thee

245 a.nd 229 STATE ST.

Tokens of a love divine
Say goodbye before I leave thee

:Below the BrLtge.

For I am forever thine.
III

Attention

Say, dear, that you will remember,
When to other lands I go,
Say that you will ever love me
E'en when death's waters o'er me flow !

s. c.

'04.

Spring
and Summer

Students
H a tS
.t .Now
Ready.

Largest Stock and
Lowest Prices. ~
AT

After Graduation-What? ~OP ~~il ~Oil
That is the question which is worrying many
a college senior these days. If you ~:ll'e going into
bnsiness or techniCal work you ought to register with
Hapgoods, of 256-257 Broadway, Nevv York.
This
cancern is a great clearing house for ability \n every
li11e, and during the next few months it will place
several hundred young college men in positions
where advaHcemeut v;ill be b·oth rapid and sure.
If you wi~h to begin work ear~y in the summer
or fall you ought to regi~ter at once, and thus avail
yourself of some of the many goo(.l opportunities for
1903 graduates which are daily presenting themselves.

Write :llapg:oods today :for pla:tt and
booklet.

DARNIN,G OF CLOTHES for students, lining of
coats, fine mending and coarse, buttons ,sewed, and needs
of students in this line supplied by Mrs N. Craven, at 6or
Union Street, 2nd floor, over Hartley's grocery store. For
reference apply to Mrs M. L. Peissner, 704 Union Street.

BOYCE & MILWAIN,
Hatters to Young Men,
66 and 68 STATE ST.,
ALBANY.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE---~-:;:=\.
NEW YORK CITY.

The course covering four years begins during the
first week in October and con tinnes until June.
All the classes are divided into sn1all sections
fur recitation~, lauora tory a nJ clinical bedsid,e

instruction.
Students are admitted to advanced standing,
after !passing the requisite e:xamhHttions.
The successful eompletion of the fin;t year in
any College or University recogHize(l by the Regents of the State of New York as maintaining a
satisfactory standard is sutlicient to Etatisfy the
requirements for admission which have lately
been raised.
The annual announcen1ent giving full particulars will be mailed on application.

WM. M. POLK, If.D., LL D.,, DEAN,
Corntll Unive1·sity MedicaL College,
~"'IRST AVENUE AND 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY,
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H.A.RV .i~. RD UNIVERSITY
T1te Gra(lttate School
Offers 4oo electives·, under 146 instructo.rs, leading to ,
tl1e degrees of A. M., S. M., Ph. D., and S. D.

Wright, Kay and Con1pany
FRATERNITY JEWE'lJERS
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The

AND

Univerl:lity Library contains about 600,000
volumes
For· inforrnaiion ancl
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The PICAROOftiS By Gelett Burg·ess and 'Vill Irwin
Should be road by EVERY COLLEGE MAN.
This is honestly, one .of the smoothest anfl richest thin~s that

e·rer ha ppenc<l. It is a gingery '' coa~t" story ana quite
strong enough to make you ro r·get many things you don't 'vant
to remember. Full of excitement, chan!-';e of scene, and clever
1·oruiuis~ence. It is sad nntt sweet, wild a11d adventurous, and
iilled with a keen show of liumor that is entirely irresistilJle.
Lend it your eye.
'l'he storv or series of stories runs for twelve months, altho'
you may ren.tl any one story of tllC series an(l feel that all is
completed ; but better begin at the beginning and we trust you
to get the entire thing lJefurc you are thro'.
Read those in PEABSON'S. 10 cents. .All NewE.dealers.
ONE DOLI.. AU will g·ive you a year's subscription to PEARS! )~'Sin which during the coming year will be presented some
of the be.:?t literature ever' p uulishcd. 'l'herc are in course of
}.ll'eparat.ion one or two very senscttional articles based upon
c.crt:t1n exh;ting evils. Thede will be most thrilling in their
fearless treatment of the men concerned in the scandals exposed

FEl\R.SON PU..B. CO, 19 ASTOR PLACE, 1~EW YORK.
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U-PI-DEE.
A new Co-ed has alighted in town,
U -pi-dee, U -Pi;da I
•
,
In :m up-to-datest tailor-made gown;tJ·p1-de-1-da I
The buys are wild, and prex is, too,
You n.:!ver saw such a hulla-ba-loo.
CHORUS.- U-pi-dee-i-dee-i-da..l etc.
Her vc,ke is clear as a soaring lark's,
An· I h'Jr wit is like those trolley-car sparks!
'\\.hen 'cross a muddy street she flits.,
The boys all have conniption fits I
The turn of her head turns all ours,. t:oo,.
There's always a strife to sit in her .pew;
'Tis enough to make a parson drunk:,
To hear her sing old co-ca·che-lunk L
The above, and three other NEW verses t~ U-PI-DEE,
and NEW WORDS, catchy, up-to-dat:e, to many
ut!lers of the popular OLD FAMILIAR TUNES; be~icles OLD FAVORITES ; and abo many NEW SONGS.

r.; ashionab1e . . .
11\etchant Tailor.

~~~

35 Maiden Lane,

ALBANY, N.Y.
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SOl\rGS OF ALL THE COLLEGBS.
fl'v 11'
#\';~ Co:yri~ht,
P~~e, $r :50, j;ostp~id..
1900. ~P#
~"-tl,f HINDS & NOriLb, Publishers,
New York Gity. ,j:joh.lf

fiv f1'

Sclwolbooks o/ all publishers alo?te store. f!'vff
~Jjj~ ::.'t.%:
~ :::'U>= ::\+ ~ ::t%:: ..\-'\= ::..'\'!\::: ~ ~ ~ ~
.. ,
-~ 1;:::.. .e. ~ .!1;::::. ...e. ~ ...e .e .e... _e.
~~ ~ =t:t.= ~ ~ ~ ~~~.:t ;:\;\;:: ~
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l\lUSIU FOl{, \VEDDINGS A SPECIALTY.

}---Fu,'rnishcd

John T. Johnson,

N. y.

---~.....,--........__...__..,
~--':1.-~~
~-·--;. -~ -\Mr- -~ -.~ ·~ ~ ~

; -...,.--~ _{::::,.

Otseeo County,

THE FINEST CIGARS AND
THE PUREST OF DRUGS.

,335 State St., Cm._ Centre,

!c~~ ~ ~ ~. ··~....._..

Ask for Estintates.

apd ig(t1®'C3®~·J\:f'ILS

lJiusic~

Union College, '92, '93, '94, '59,
'96, '~7, '!.)8, '91'), '00, ;(11, 02

'Villiams <Jollcge, '95, '96, 'S7

Cornell University, '94, '95, '96,

Hamilt011 College, '95, '96, '.97,
'flS, '99, .,00, '01
Governor's Mansion, '94, .,9
'96, '97 t '98, '99, '00, '01' '·02

'07, '98, '9!1

Colgate University, '94, '95, '96
'97 1 '98, '99, '00, '01, '02 .

'98, '9fl, '00, '01, '02

\
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On nnd aftet Snndny,

ov. 23 1V02, trains wil'lleave Schcnec-

tatly as follows:
GOING E.AST.
*No. 28, N.Y. Express ............ ··-······· •..••.•••••• 12.:05--a m
*NO. 78, Accommodation ..•••. , ........................ 1 :1'16 a :In
*.No. 36, Atlantic Express ............................... 2:18 a n.1
No. 68, Mohawk 'Valley & N.Y. Express ............. 7:28am
*No.. 10, Qhicago, New York & Boston Special. •••••..•• 8:31am.
*No. 64:, Oneida Accommodation ....................... 9:43am
*No. 16, N.Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10:45 am
*No. 56, Acconunodation ................................ 12:07 p m
No. 2, Day Express .....•........••.....••..•.•.......•.•• 1 :~3 p ~n
*No. 22, Lake Shore Limited ............................ 2:35pm
.No. 62, Accommodation ............................... 3:59 p 1n
*No. 14, Eastern Expre~s ................................ 4:14: p m
*No. lOIS, 'Yest Shore ....•••.••.•..••..••••••••••••••..•. 5:10 p rn
*No. 66, Accommodation .. . . • ......................... 5:59pm
No. 7i, Accommodatio11 ................................ 7:11 p rn
*No. 74, Accommodation ............................... 9:4:8 p m
*.No.3~, Fast 1\fail. ..................................... all :50 p 111
a Carries sleeping car passengers o11ly.
GOING \VESr.r.
*~o. 29, Bnffa.lo Srecin.l. ................................ 12:11 am
*No. 37, Paciffc Ex:pre~s ................................ 2:27 am
No. 73, Accomm(Jdatiou ............................. 7:38 am
*No. 57, Buffalo Local . . . .. . • • •• .. . • . • . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . • . 8 :4:6 a m
*No, 63, Accommodation ................................ 9 :53 am
No. 65, Accommodation ................................. 11:50 am
*No.3, Fast 1\'Ia,il . . •. . • . . . . . .. . . ........................ 12:30 p n1
*No. 4:5, Syracuse Ex: press .............................. 1:50 p m
No.7, Day Express .................•.•..••••.••.....•. 3':15 p n1
*No. 41, Buffalo Limited .............................. 4:30 p m
*'So. 15, Boston & Chieago Special .........••........•. 4: :iO p m
*No. 47, N, Y. & Syracuse Accommo<lation ............. 5:05pm
*No. 67, N.Y. & 1\foh. Val. Ex ......................... 7:15pm
:No.1_7, N. Y- & Detr?it_Spceial ....................... bS:lO l) m
*~o.l~9, Lnke Shore Lumted ............................ x9 :15 p m
~No.J3. \VesternExpress .............................. 10;32-p m
*o. 7dl, Accommodatwn ............................... 10 :45p m
in icate~ train will run ctaily.
b No.~ 17, w1ll stop at Schenectady on signal to tal~e passengers
for pomts west of Buffalo.
x pa.ssengers west of Buffalo.
A. E; 'l\'IOODY, Depot Ticket Agent.
A. F... BRAINARD, General Agent room 19, Albany .station
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass: Agent, New York Ci,ty
A. H. Sl\fiTH, General Superintendent, New York City.
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50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRAD£ l'~A~KO
DES!GNS
CoPYRiGHTS ,&c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description roay
quicklY ascertain our opinion free whether au
invention is probablY patentable. Conunu:nietttions strictly confidential. Handbook on Pa.t.e,nts
sent free. Oldest agency for securing pateJJts.
Patents taken through :Munn & Co. receive

special notice., without charge, in the

m~ritatt~

Scitittifie

A handsomely illustrated weekly. J,a.rgcst circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year~ four monthS 9 $1. Sold bY an newsdealers.

MUNf~

&COa3619road\·Jay, NeVi ~fifk

Branch Office, 625 F St., V'lashington, D. C.

--·-~~~~-~
OWNING AND OPERATING I
0 c0 m0 tl ve v 0 ·I· Schenectad v Locomotive
~A.G"-~Ji5'$iilf'm
"""i
\Vorks,
g

,.,. I

.

:m

General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York,

!'llill"iiE!l!!libi.i21!1& • . a

..

;a tpM

p

I Brooks I ..ocomotive
· schelleetady,
N.Y. I
\Vorks,.
I
m

~:.,

1

~

Dunldrk,N. Y.

ll

Pitt~burg Locomotive 'Vorks,
All{'ghane,y, Pa.

!

Hichmond Locomotive Works,
H.icbmotHl, VR.

·

~.-

Cooke Locomotive 'Vol'ks,
Patterson, N.J.

i

Rhode Island Locon1oti ve \Vorks,

I~

I

Providerwe, R. I.

COMPOUND
Dickson I.ocemotive Wo•·ks,
E
~
Scranton,
Pa.
i
AND
BUILDERS OF SINGLE l~XPAN~HON
LOC0l\i01IVES FOR ALL CLASSES
Manchester Locomotive Warks,
l\·lanchester, N. H. I
OF SERVICE.

I
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COLLEGE GOWNS

I

CAPS

~aQ

in a good business position on g1•aduation.

The best work at very low prices.

Address for p.at'ticulars,

COX SONS & VI,NlNG,

R. S. MIGHlLL,
1 Union Square,
.

Academic Robe Makers,
262 FOURTH AVENUE.,

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK CITY.

AN INVITATION.

MAN NY & HARDY

~

.

/,

j

--~-

f. Re~dizing that tllis city has not made sufficient
provision fot· the amusement and social life of the
large number of young men living here, the Fil'st
P1·esbvtel'ian church ltas decided to have in its pal'lon~ each Tuesday fl'om 8 to 10 o'clock a social even~
ing fl)r men. 'l'here will be mustc, game~ and other
forms of entertainment. Bring- your mu~ical instruments with you.
All colle~e ~t.udents are cordially invited to come
and GET and G I VB; enjoymeut and to make Hugges~
tions as to what they think SL~eenectady needs in a
social way.
Succ~~sor~o
WM. • J • CL.EASQN
i
' R. I.l\Iolr

~-·TAILORS-•

36 THIRD SJ.,

STA;:~:ERY tr))~]l A

BOOKS, FINE STAl'IONEHY,
PIOTUR~ Fl~AMING,

\tVA~L

PAPER, ETa.
Schenectady, N, Y

Steamship Agency.
~~~

Sta.te Street

TROY, N.Y.

N • .B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co., and Gagniere
& Co., London.
Our l\'ork is the smne as that of the leading
.1\:fetropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. ler::s.

o/

'·

''

a~

lJQiOQ ~olle~e {T\aQ

HOODS

·..

pla\e

ENGRAVING
HOUSE

~ ~'"""'
~

-

y.lbJ!!D
~.
._

.

STA::~:ERY

t

ENGRAVI:NG
HOUSE

Fraternity Stutionery, Monogram DieA, Class
and Reception Invitations, Dance Orders.
Original De::signs.

ALBANY

NEW EDITION.

N.Y.

25 '·0.· o·o·

New Words,
Phrases; Etc.

Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS~ Ph.D., LL.D., United
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent
specialists and editors.

Nev.T Plates Throughout. Rich Bindings.2364 Pag.es.5000 Illustrations.
iJfif=- The lnter1zational was first issued bt I8QO, succeetiing tke " [Jng,bridged.'' Tlt.e New
Editi(m iftlte Intentati(mal was issued in October. IQOO. Get tke latest and tke best.
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc.
"First class in quality, second class i11 size.". N·klt.olas 111urray Btttler.

w000

BROTHER,S

Men's Furnish ·~rs,
2'6 STATE STREET

eY·woo
~L

.
. {~
0

'
.OflOe,.
~~~n,

"Heywood Shoes Wear.''

Dress Shirts.
Fa.ncy Shirt! in
Manhattan and Monal'ch. Kid
and Si1k Lined Gloves. Neckwear
inLatest Shapes. Ascots, pejoin·
ville and Det·by four-in-hands.

f2G~ts

etP.lcl

:@a"6>s.
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So·ciety
Flori st.

EYRES,
.........
'

.

..

JUST OPENED!!
SPEC:I:AL LIN.E OF .• , ,

~~Men's

FLORAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN
ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSAN.DS OF
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND YiliOLETS
ALWAYS ON IIAND.

ll ·Nos Pearl St.

.Albany, N.Y.

Tel. 208.

2f59 St'ATE ST.

Ghas.

H:oltz.mann

i\ll Colors.

AH Sizes.

All Qualities.

Schenectady's Largest and Leading Dry Goods House.

PICKFORD BROS., "UNION. MARKET''
Dealers in All Fresh I\Ieats and Poultry.
T~LEPHONE

38-F
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.

C'ORRECT STYLES.

t

I

-~

Whether it's a Hat, Shirt, Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose
o1· Underwear. Whether it's a Sui,t or Overcoat, it it
comes from Holtzmaun you can rest assured that it's
the proper thing.
We pride our·selves on being abreast o;f the times
and keeping there, and have at .all times such merchandise as must appeal to tho co11eg e man.
TRY US ONUE.

Bu.el·i

~

t
i

McDonald,

t

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves.
420 and 422 STATE ST.
IZIDOR. FRIEDMAN,

Jatnes B. Caldwell & Co.,
=========TAILORS==========

Sweaters-tt ~

... DEALER IN.,.

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, lAMB_, HAMS, BACON.
All kinds of Poultry in Season.

,JAMES 13. CALDWELL.
P . .A. MORSE.

TROY, N.Y.

Tel. 59-A.

IN THE GUARANTEED

OS·CAR J~ GROSS, D. D. S.
404 UNION STREET,

Send for Samples.

MIDDLETON,
Impol"'ter.

The Pratt

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

219 Walnut St.,
:Philadelphia, Pa
.Motx n te r.

OFFICE HOURS:
9 A
l\1. TO 4 pI M.
I

SCHENECTADY
. .
.
. ..
:' N
.I y •

Teache~rs'

valuable i_n propo1·tioa to its inAgency An Agency isfluence.
merely bears o! vacancies
and
tells
th
t
is
son1etning,
butifitlsasked to
70 FIFTH A VENUE, NEW YORK
you about them
a l'CC0mmend a teacher and recom"R.ecommends college
noTmal gra.1luates, speeialists and
teachers to colleges, public and private schools, and
If 1t

and

~the_r,

fam1hes. Advises parents about sehools.
,

'\V:M:.

o. :PRA'rT,

mends you,that is more. Ours 0

1\lanager.

YATES' BOAT HOUSE.
The Lat·gest and Best Equipped in the State.
Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for
Private Parties only, iu ccmnection ·with house. .1!

~

~·ip

2.9

FRONT ST.

SCHENECTADY, N. y.

c.w.BARDEEN,syracuse,N.v.

LEE

,V. CASE.

~ecommen

ESTABLISHED 184:0.

LE'V'I OA.SE

d

S

F. ,V,l\lCCLELLAN

~

CO.,

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron \Vorks, Steant Heating, Plumbing, lVletal \Vork.
'VARREN STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Foregleams

·f . • .. . Top Coats and Suits are already
0 S pr1ng tables ready for your inspection.

on our
We
are showing a very large and fine line of Top Coats,
also some very dressy Suits in the most app5oved styles.
Rain Coats-The swellest made.
Spring Hats-The best in the city.
Spring Neckwear-All the new creations.
Hosiery-. A great variety.
Cloves-For walking, driving or dress,

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, etc.
STORE CLOSES AT 8.

SATURDAYS AT 11.

B.A.EIEII'TT

co.

db

CLOTHIERS~ HATTERS-FURNISHERS

23-29 So. Pearl St.

t
Sales otlices in all the large cities
1===o====o==o:===:=o==o:.=.il
the United States.
of
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.Ligl~ting

.llailway

.Apparatus.
.:Electric
.Power
..Apparatus.
.JJJlectric
TTansmission
of Power.
C)

0

0
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0
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0
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Tl.1.e Good Kind

;s
80 & 82

-AT---

TEEFEL

j3 f\..OTHERS

SCHENECTADY,
N.Y.

1

ALBANY, N.Y

STATE ST.,

DRT.Alt\E
0
CJ 1" ·.

THE FLORIST,
J 426 STA.'I'E ST•
Supplie's Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms, Ferns and otber potted plants in the
greenhouses at rear of store.

rlett~ Ci>eif0rifil~
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General
Electric
Go.

Albany.

You~~ ·Me01'~ G~ot~e•

~,r~
~ ~ ~>4~

.lfflectric

..Apparatus.
.JJJlectric

(De Graaf Bldg,)

GEORGE

.. w •.

WILOO:I

~

The Latest Dreams in Suitings.
~

8 JAMES ST.,
HOKE Bi.NK BUIL;DIMQ.

ALBANY

